Monitoring surgical treatment of screen-detected breast lesions in Italy.
The object of this study was to assess quality of care and adherence to treatment guidelines of screen-detected lesions in Italy using a new audit system. Data on screen-detected cases surgically treated in 1997 were collected using a system (QT 2.3) developed within the Italian Group for Planning and Evaluating Mammographic Screening Programmes (GISMa) and the European Breast Cancer Screening Network. Results of 18 performance parameters were considered compared with the reference standards. In 1997, 515 lesions (335 invasive, 60 in situ and 120 benign) in 496 patients were collected from 14 departments in the Central and Northern area of Italy. The 18 indicators were analysed and grouped according to six quality objectives. Some results were good and others were excellent, such as intraoperative identification, breast conservation surgery, adequate axillary procedures and completeness of pathology reports, but most of them failed: waiting times, preoperative diagnosis, employment of frozen section on small lesions and avoiding axillary procedures in ductal carcinoma-in-situ. This work is a first attempt in Italy to evaluate and uniform the criteria adopted for quality control of breast cancer treatment, using a standardised system. Some results are good or excellent, the overall level of compliance with quality indicators is not satisfactory and corrective actions should be undertaken for a number of issues. A continuous monitoring should be performed and appropriate action taken in order to verify the effectiveness of the corrective actions and to provide screen-detected patients with the best quality of care.